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NANAIMO KENNEL CLUB
PRESENTS
WESTMINSTER’S BEST IN SHOW
WINNER and PROFESSIONAL HANDLER

WILL ALEXANDER
Beban Park Centennial Building
This seminar is to teach “us” how to present our dogs in the winning manner Will is so well
known for. We can all remember Will winning Best in Show with the beautiful Beagle Miss P
and we will be able to watch him again this year at Westminster.
Will has requested only trained dogs be entered in this so he can devote more time to YOU.
Friday, April 7
5:00 to 7:30 pm
Meet and Greet in the evening
Saturday/Sunday, April 8 and 9
9:00 to 5:00 pm
Seminar all day
COSTS
Working spots 2 days
Audit spots

Early bird special until December 31
January 1st onwards

$200.00 each
$250.00 each

$130.00 for 2 days (includes lunch and meet and greet)
$85.00 for 1 day (includes lunch and meet and greet)

All registrations must be paid for at time of submission,
No post dated cheques
Payment options:



NKC on line registration and payment – www.nanaimokennelclub.ca
Cheque mailed to Heather Vallance, 2450 Whistler Road West, Qualicum Beach, B. C.
V9K 2A6. Make cheques payable to Nanaimo Kennel Club.

You are responsible for your dog’s needs – poop bags, water, dishes, bedding, food, leashes
(show and walking), crates and lots of high value bait. Bring a chair for yourself and anything
else you may need.
Questions, please feel free to e mail Heather Vallance at
sadsak@shaw.ca or Sandi Malcolm at mimicker@shw.ca.

http://www.willalexander.net/home

Dear Editor,

Canine welfare is a farce. They dine on
hamburger and steak and expect me
to be happy to eat kibble. They call it
'begging'. I call it 'demanding my
rights as a member of the household'.
This isn't over. We will not be content
to sit back and eat the kibble of third
class citizens. Mark my word.
Revolution is coming. I've almost
figured out how to open the
cupboards. When that day comes, so
will the reckoning.
Sincerely, Tierce

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Buddy and I will hike the Cowichan Valley Trail in its
entirety this spring. It's about 100 km long. We're in
training and hike roughly 50 km a week so far. Buddy
is 2 years old and needs to build muscle and toughen
up his pads. He loves hiking and always knows when
we're turning back and heading home and he tries to
drag it out as long as he can.
So far,
my
sister
from
Winnipeg and
my uncle
from Sweden are
making the trek with us.
We're all stoked and I hope to get the rest of
my siblings to join us.
Are there trials for dog hiking? 😉 We'd clean
up.

Lillian
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

NANAIMO KENNEL CLUB NEW YEAR’S WALK FOR 2017
January15th ~1:00 PM Start
Maffeo
Sutton
Park,
highway.
Walk the waterfront
members and their
on your calendar and
1:00 pm start, park in
join up in the common
see us. We usually walk right
and come back.
Coffee, ice cream, whatever on the waterfront.

Comox Road and the old
with kennel club
dogs. Mark the date
prepare for some fun.
the parking lot and
area. You will hear and
downtown then turn around

From the Vallance House and Home
We received a few titles this year.
“Whitney” is now Ch. Vallance Whirl Play and
achieved her CGN

Little Ms. “Lindy” Vallance
Express Lane received her CGN
this year and is sitting on 7 points

and not to be out done by “Lanie” Ch Vallance Fast Lane CGN CD
achieved her Rally Novice and so did “Ariel” Ch Vallance Ariel
Illusion CGN CD

Then we added a new member to
the family who is growing up to be a really smooth mover both in and
out of the ring.
Shadowcast N Vallance U C Me Comin “Ucee” is sitting on 6 points from
his first show.

Heather and crew

*STRIPPER*

aka Ch Mimicker’s A Gypsy Rose Lee, ROM
April 16, 2003 – October 30, 2016

It is with both sadness and joy that we share the passing of our beloved “Stripper” Sadness
because we have lost a wonderful dog and joy because she has now escaped the bonds of age and
is running free, eating steak, barking up a happy storm, and visiting with our dogs that have
passed before.
Stripper was my first home bred, owner handled Canadian Champion. She finished under Judge
Anne Rogers Clark at the Victoria show many years ago. In the pictures taken, Ms Clark said to
me “nice bitch” and I have always treasured those words from such a prestigious judge.
Stripper was part of a brace with her Uncle Quincy, and together won 13 Best in Show Brace
ribbons.
Stripper gave us beautiful quality puppies and those traits have been passed down to the
schnauzers from Mimicker of today. A sweet girl but always the boss and she kept everyone in
line.
This morning the dogs knew and all came one by one, and said their goodbyes. Her grandson
Ranger will miss her deeply as he bonded with her over the last six months, often spooning with
her in a tiny bed not made for two, but they made it work. I think Stripper enjoyed it too.
We will miss you Stripper.
Sandi Malcolm,
Mimicker Miniature Schnauzers

BELLY BANDS;

$3.00 each to clear.
They range from toy (15") to large (28"). FCFS,
to arrange collection email Jude Chillman
at jude.chillman@shaw.ca.

A Little Dog’s Christmas Story
Long ago in the deepest of winters all the animals on earth
were abuzz with the news. “HE IS BORN! HE IS BORN!”
Cried the snowy owl. “Come one and all and rejoice!” Roared
the mighty lion. “Bring gifts to the new King!” the deer
hurried. The forest grew bright with the din of excitement.
Every creature was running towards the star. The noise was
so loud and joyful that it travelled to distant lands. In a
quiet glen, under a bramble bush, a small lonely dog raised
his head from his slumber and heard the sounds from afar.
He raised his little head and wondered. Slowly he raised his
tired body and sniffed the air. He knew something was
amiss-but he knew not what. A voice ever so sweet was
singing in the distance, this he could hear. The words were
not at all clear, but the sound was of waterfalls, and misty
mornings and everything dear….
Eagerly he followed the sound and soon saw a star. It shone so brightly his little eyes
watered. What was this shiny thing that happily glowed? What could be happening that
would bring about such a lovely sight? His little legs beat the path for many days. He
became tired and hungry but still he walked on. He had to follow the sound of that voice.
The voice that reminded him of warmer kinder times. He had to follow the light of the star.
The star told him of happy things to come. At last he came to a clearing and his eyes beheld
a mystifying sight. Animals were everywhere, and each had a precious gift. Some brought
bright shiny berries from the forest, some brought beautiful leaves, some brought twigs
from the rarest of trees and even some brought the most precious wildflowers of the field.
They were laying these gifts at the entrance of a stable. Above the stable the light of the
star twinkled more brightly than before. He turned to the deer and asked: “what is all this?
Where have I come?” “You have come to see the new King. He is born. Where are your gifts
for the child?” asked the deer reproachfully. “I have no gifts…I didn’t know…” said the lonely
little dog with is head hung low. The deer sneered and snubbed and quickly walked away a
she tossed his head indignantly. The little dog’s body trembled all over; his little tail flew
between his legs, and his little head hung lower than ever. He was ashamed. And yet…he
still wanted to get a little peek at the new King. Quietly, ever so carefully, he creped over to
the stable. He was so small he could easily hide under the other animals. Ever so sleekly he
crept up to the manger and peeked inside. : WHO ARE YOU?” Boomed the voice of the Lion.
“WHY DO YOU DARE NOT BRING GIFTS FOR THE NEW KING?” and the little dog cowered,
much humbled…he laid his little head at the foot of the manger and hid his eyes. He was
ready to be killed by the lion, and yet he spoke ever so quietly, ever so meekly, ever so
bravely: “I have no gifts, I have no berries, or twigs, or bright flowers of the field…all I have
is my life and I will gladly give that, for I have shamed all my brethren tonight…” He waited,
with his eyes closed, thinking that if he did die tonight, at least he would die beneath the
cradle of his King. That’s when a warm and gentle hand was upon him. He did not dare to
open his eyes, until he heard a woman’s voice speak; “Do not fear little one. You are safe
here. This bramble in your fur speaks of the gift you have brought to him.” The lonely little
dog opened his eyes and looked up at he woman. “But I have no gift to offer, save myself,
and that is very little.” he shyly protested. The Woman smiled and scratched his ears. “Little
dog, you traveled far to see the King…that is gift enough when it comes from your heart.
What gift is more precious than one given in innocence and humility? No…little one, you are

welcome here” as she spoke she raised the little dog up. “Behold, your King, the Son of
Man. You shall serve him well” and the baby smiled…so it came to pass and the dog was
lonely no more…and dog has served man ever since, loyal to a fault, and humble he
remains. A gift from God to us, for who, but dog will travel miles without explanation? Who,
but dog will cower from you even if he is not wrong? Who, but dog will take a scolding even
when he is not to blame? Who but dog is content to die at our feet if he so must? Let us
care for it well

We are so happy to report that we hosted 2 very
successful AIOC Obedience trials on Sunday Nov
6. Not only did our own Mary Shillabeer earn two legs
with Olive, her Golden Retriever, but they also took
High in Trial and High NKC member at both trials.
Other NKC legs earned at our AIOC trials included:
Maria and Chester in the Open B class,
Marion Robinson in Novice A class
Carole Ann and Kouta in Novice B and
Lora with Finn and Fidget, Dinant with Ersa, Janice
with Addy, Linda
and Berni all in PreNovice.
Congratulations everyone!!

Accolades would be incomplete without huge
thanks to our distinguished judge, Bill Blair, and
everyone who showed up to set up and run the
trials. A big THANK YOU to Dinant, Carole Ann,
Gail, Marion, Diane B, Janice, Eva, Linda and huge
thanks to Rachel and the Juniors for feeding us all!!
Maggie Henigman

News from Gail, Kalia and Lyra
Kalia, my new puppy Lyra and I had a wonderful
experience in July and August playing with the President’s
Choice SuperDogs! After an online video application, we
traveled to Red Deer Alberta to apprentice for The
SuperDogs at the Westerner Days Fair in July, then
became a part of
the cast for the last
two days of the
fair. We were then
invited to be cast
members for the
Super Dogs team
at the PNE in
Vancouver. What
a great time both
experiences were- not only were
we a part of fast-paced,
upbeat shows, we also met and worked with
a group of dedicated, talented trainers!
The Westerner Days show
more intimate scale and one
to do the Disco weaves (24
around a barrel and 24
never missed a weave (3
5 days)! Both dogs sat on
Pat and Chat sessions at the
and they were patient and
the attention.

was on a smaller,
of Kalia’s roles was
weaves in a row),
weaves back—she
shows per day x
pedestals for the
end of each show
happy with all

At the PNE, Kalia again
performed with
reliability and exuberance. Her
varied roles including Eaves
(weaves raised up on a 1.5 m
high ramp), Puissance (agility sequence with a
high jump), Freestyle, relay races, basket delivery (giving a toy to a child from the
audience). Lyra even had her own role in the puppy segment, where the puppies ran and
played on the huge Pacific Colosseum floor while followed by spotlights. Again, Lyra and
Kalia were stars while they sat on a pedestal for Pat and Chat sessions
at the end of each PNE show. They even posed for countless
pictures with their fans.
I feel truly lucky to have a dog who has provided me with the
opportunity to be a part of the SuperDogs. Kalia’s exuberance,
joy in learning new things, stability and willingness to perform
have provided me with the best experience I have ever had
with a dog! I love my girls!
Gail

Matty entered the Woofles Hallow-Wiener Walk
& Costume Party with his friend Carrie
Gauthier-Roseburgh. As the King and Queen of
Hearts they placed first overall and received a
very nice gift from Woofles Barking Boutique.
Way to go Carrie and Matty

Inmates Chanel and Phury arrested for
not having poop bags and sent to the
"I Pee'd Penitentiary"

Darlene Brandy &
Pepe

Julie & Tierce

MIMICKER MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS
is thrilled to announce our first 100%
breeder/owner/handler Grand Champion.
“Sheldon” aka Mimicker’s High
Maintenance completed the requirements for
his Grand Championship in Port Alberni in
October, 2016. We are thrilled with this
boy.

MIMICKER MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS
– not to be left behind, “Sky” aka
Mimicker’s CurtainUp Bernadette got off to a grand start in the circuit at the Fraser Valley Dog
Fanciers - she took Best of Breed over 8 other schnauzers including 2 male specials, on the first
day at Chilliwack. A nice 3-point win to start off her Grand Championship. Taking other
ribbons and points through the weekend at Chilliwack added more points.
Port Alberni brought more points for all the Mimicker schnauzers there. Sheldon, Sky and
Ranger.
Friday, October 14th Sheldon Best of Breed, Sky took Best of Opposite Sex and Ranger took
Winner’s Male.
Saturday, October 15th – Sky Best of Breed, Ranger Best of Opposite Sex; and Select dog to
Sheldon. Sky took a Group 4.
Sunday, October 16th – Sheldon Best of Breed, Sky Best of Opposite Sex and Ranger took
Winners Male,
Sheldon took a Group 4
All Mimicker dogs got points that weekend – woo hoo.
Many thanks to Linda Halliday for her expert handling of Sky for me, could not have done it
without you, thanks so much. And to Siona for being brave enough to take Ranger in for me in
Port, he is a wild child too connected to his me. His behaviour in the ring shows that clearly but
he is pretty and will get better.

The Good that Newfs do
Reading with dogs
I had heard of this program, and thought that this
might be something that Gizzy would be good at.
He could lay there for hours listening to a story.
His dad had so many stories to tell so Gizzy had
good practice.
The program was originally put on by St John’s
Ambulance and we had to pass a couple of tests,
both Gizzy and I had to have back ground checks
done.
Once we passed, we then waited anxiously to find out who Gizzy’s reading partner would be.
And we couldn’t have asked for a better match.
Isaiah and Gizmo hit if off from the start. Isaiah’s mom and brother came along too, they
loved Gizzy as well, and Gizzy Loved Andrew as much as he loved Isaiah.
At first Isaiah was a little shy reading out loud to Gizzy, he didn’t have the confidence and
was very unsure of himself, in the meantime Andrew sat and read book after book, he didn’t
need any encouragement, he was there to support his brother.
We met every Thursday at a book store in town, and I know Gizzy looked so forward to those
reading sessions as much as Isaiah.
Isaiah would bring Gizzy treats or a present and then he would run and get some books, near
the end of the program Isaiah was actually saying to Gizzy let’s see how many books we can
read today” He came such a long way from barely reading a paragraph.
Doug and I were both affected emotionally one night when Isaiah’s mom called to say she
had just caught him reading in bed with a flashlight.
This was one of the most rewarding things Gizzy and I did together and those memories will
last a lifetime, as I’m sure they will for Isaiah as well. We still keep in contact with him and
his family, a bond was definitely formed for all of us.
If you ever get a chance to participate in such a program go for it!! You won’t look back.
One of Gizzy’s other favorite things to do was his hospital and care home visits through the
St John’s Ambulance Therapy Dog program, with Doug. He made regular visits to a number
of area hospitals bringing many smiles, and touching a lot of hearts along the way.
The one contact that Doug said stuck out in his mind was a visit to a care home on Northern
Vancouver Island. Just after they entered the hospital Doug noticed a severely disabled young
man in a wheel chair with his family around him. Doug thought he had looked at Gizmo so he
asked him if he wanted to see him, a member of his family said that would be nice. Gizmo
came up to him and with his family’s assistance his hand was placed on Gizmo’s head. The
man’s eyes rolled back and he let out a shrill sound as he started to move his head back and
forth quickly. Gizmo just stood there as the man continued the noise and movement. After a
couple of minutes Doug and Gizmo moved on to visit with others. Later in the morning on the

way out of the facility one of the family members approached Doug saying she wanted to
thank Gizmo and him. Doug said it was nothing and Gizmo was more than happy to visit.
With a tear in her eye she said he didn’t understand, it wasn’t nothing. Her son was 42 years
old and that was the first time they had ever seen him laugh. It meant everything to them.
Doug left with a tear in his eye. He and Gizmo met with the man a few more times during
their visits and each time he showed the same delight to just touch him

Gizzy you have left your paw prints on
so many hearts.

DOG VINE FACEBOOK PAGE - Be Excellent to One Another!
Did you know that your NKC club has a Facebook page for members? It is a closed group
so a good page to discuss things dog stuff relating to the club. This is not the NKC “page”
it is an actual Facebook page and we welcome all members to join and enjoy.
It is an excellent way to keep up with happenings within the club, meeting reminders, social
events, and articles relating to dogs, health, training, brags, and so on. – and you don’t
have to go and look for them, they come to you.
There are some rules though. #1 be nice! No nastiness, no slamming, no fighting, no
puppy sales, no GoFundMe appeals. But……..we welcome good news, brags, litters born,
accomplishments, pictures, suggestions, upcoming events you know about, and educational
articles are also welcome.
The site is currently un-moderated and we’d like to keep it that way. However, the site
owner reserves the right to remove inflammatory posts or remove people who repeatedly
attack other people.
If you would like to join this Facebook page, please contact Carrie Gauthier-Rosebrugh,
Diane Brown, Cindy Savory, Sandi Malcolm or Valorie Lennox to have your name added.

TABASCO THE SAUCY RACCOON
We are very lucky this year is as much as Lyn Hancock is
offering a copy of her book to members of N.K.C for the
price of $10, she will also add Pacific Wilderness to the
deal and both books are autographed by Lyn
For almost thirty years, awardwinning author and adventurer
Lyn Hancock kept a special story
close to her heart. At last, she is
ready to tell it: the remarkable
tale of an animal whose saucy
personality enlivened Lyn's days
and brought joy and wonder to the lives of countless people.
At three weeks, Tabasco is a tiny, helpless ball of fluff. For almost thirty years, award-winning author
and adventurer Lyn Hancock kept a special story close to her heart..
Already, the little raccoon's life is unusual: tucked
into Lyn's pocket or tote bag, Tabasco accompanies
Lyn on a cross-country tour, making friends every
step of the way. By the time they get home, Tabasco
is ready to explore the world—inch by exciting,

fragrant, tactile inch. Nothing is safe from
Tabasco's clever paws. Dogs run and horses
stand still when Tabasco comes to call. For some,
the raccoon's like her namesake: a little goes a
long, long way. But children flock from all around
to play with Lyn's busy, talkative friend.
Much as Lyn loves Tabasco, she knows that
raccoons are wild creatures, not house pets. The
story of Lyn Hancock's search for a new, wild home for her beloved companion will melt your heart.
Young and old alike will treasure the unforgettable tale of Tabasco, the saucy raccoon.

Please contact Yvonne at yvonnedowney@shaw.ca or 250-751-7897 to get your copy

Island Canine Entertainers, visiting care homes in the Nanaimo area,
with amazing dogs and owners. We try to visit one home each month.
Last month (November) we went to Nanaimo Seniors Village, on
December 7th we will be visiting Origin. We have dancing dogs, trick
dogs and a painting dog

And from our Freestylers
In June, Carol & Hunter earned their second intermediate leg in the
Paws2Dance Musical Freestyle competition, earning their FDI title.
Many Congratulations Carol, good to see you keeping busy 

May 4th Melody & Surf’s Up
and received our musical freestyle Novice title from Rally
Freestyle Canadian video competition.

placed 1st
Free

In September, Carol & Hunter tried out the new
scent work competition, ABC Games.

August 6th WCFO Dance the skies competition in Langley we received
- 1st place, Advanced Musical Freestyle title, Highest Artistic Score
and Highest Combined Score. .
Well done Melody and
Surf’s Up

WESTMINSTER KENNEL CLUB NIGHTS
FEBRURY 13 AND 14, 2017 – by Sandi Malcolm
Location to be determined.
Come and join us for a fun filled evening watching the Westminster
Kennel Club Dog show from Madison Square Gardens in New York City. The best of the best
dogs in the world will be there strutting their stuff.
There will be different groups judged on the Monday and Tuesday with Best in Show being
judged on Tuesday evening. I will put full details out there as soon as I can. If you want to find
the top 5 dogs in each breed, here is the link http://www.infodog.com/show/westminster/breed.htm
You can bet on the dog of your choice from the group level and then on Best In Show.
Mark the dates on your calendar and look for more information to come shortly.
The professional handler Will Alexander will be there at Westminster with some of his campaign
dogs so you can watch him handle his dogs. Will is coming to Nanaimo in April to do a seminar
on presenting your dog in the show ring.
****And – hush hush – rumor has it that one of our own will be
competing there for us to cheer on*****
MONDAY and TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 13th and 14th, 2017
ALL HOUND, TOY, NON-SPORTING AND HERDING BREEDS
&VARIETY GROUPS WILL BE BENCHED AND JUDGED ON MONDAY
SPECIAL ATTRACTION:
THE 2ND ANNUAL MASTERS OBEDIENCE CHAMPIONSHIP WILL BE BENCHED AND
JUDGED ON MONDAY.
ALL SPORTING, WORKING AND TERRIER BREEDS & VARIETY GROUPS WILL BE BENCHED
AND JUDGED ON TUESDAY
All judging will be indoors
Show Hours: 8:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. (E.S.T) Each Day
BREED, SPECIAL ATTRACTION 2ND ANNUAL MASTERS OBEDIENCE
JUDGING/BENCHING and JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP PRELIMINARIES
PIERS 92/94, 711 12th ave. New York City, NY 10019
JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP FINALS AND VARIETY GROUP JUDGING/BENCHING:

Many congratulations
Saucydogs Zesty Zena
the Nova Scotia Duck Toller
finished her RN with a HIT
this summer. She has
since undergone a huge
battery of health tests in
preparation for her next
challenge, motherhood.

Fly-A-Way Corey Kennels, Patrick and Linda Fraser,
are happy to announce that their clumber, Cameo II
Creswick Peridot CW, known as “Peri” to his friends
attained his Canadian Kennel Club Championship title
August 3rd at Courtenay.
They give special thanks to Heidi Gervais and
David Gignac helping Peri along the way.
This title completion was followed by his successful
completion of his American Kennel Club Championship
on August 20th at Ennumclaw, Washington
ably handled by Lauren Wickwire Wells, and his breeder,
Mrs. Julie Wickwire.

We recently attended the Australian Shepherd Club of American Specialty
in Albany, Oregon. CH CAITLIND LEGEND OF THE FALL aka
Bacchus successfully achieved four new titles..
He won all his Novice Agility Titles and a CD Obedience Title.
That’s my boy...submitted by Mary Lou Booth

Once Again Nanaimo Kennel Club was part of
the annual Santa Claus Parade. We had many
wonderful dogs and owners join us on the walk,
and the best thing was that the rain stayed off!!

Many Thanks
to Ron
Downey
for
decorating the van and making it possible for people to be
picked up at the end of the walk to return them to their
cars. Thanks too, to our Grandchildren (Finn, Aurora and
Halle) for carrying the banner

I have had a great time creating this newsletter, and I hope it brings you enjoyment.
Season’s Greetings to everyone
Yvonne

